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Preparing Lentil Soup 

Part 1 

 

 

English translation of Libyan Arabic: 

 

Abed: aa… of course today…aaa… we will prepare, I mean, a dish from the Libyan 

dishes which is…aaa… lentil soup. I mean, it is a famous dish in Libya and known, I 

mean, in most Libyan towns and villages. The first thing is to know the…aaa… the 

ingredients of the…aa… this soup: 

The first thing, of course, we have aa… is 3 cloves… 3 cloves of garlic. And…aa… we 

have half a spoon or a small tablespoon… or a small tablespoon of salt, small tablespoon 

of salt. And aa… and half a tablespoon…aaa… half a tablespoon of fish cumin. …aaa… 

Then we have 3 tomatoes… these are the 3 tomatoes. Then we have, I mean, a cup of 

lentils, of red lentils because there are 2 types: there are red lentils and green lentils. And 

half aa… half an onion… chopped, I mean… like this.  

 

This is also one of the famous traditional dishes in Libya, the ingredients as following:   

    

. 3 cloves of garlic 

. ½ small tablespoon salt 

. ½ tablespoon cumin  

. 3 tomatoes 

. A cup of lentils 

. Half of chopped onion 
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